
STATE OF LOUISIANA 

PARISH OF WINN 

MARCH 31, 2022 

 

The Police Jury of the Parish of Winn, State of Louisiana, met for a Special Called 

Meeting at its meeting place, the Police Jury meeting Room of the Parish Courthouse, 

119 West Main Street, Winnfield, Louisiana, on Thursday, March 31, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. 

(CST), pursuant to the provisions of a written notice given each and every member 

thereof, and duly posted in a manner required by law.  (President does not vote unless a 

tie) 

 

There were present: Mr. Joshua McAllister-President, Mr. Kirk Miles-

Vice President, Mrs. Tammy Griffin, Mr. Frank 

McLaren, Mr. Author Robinson, Mrs. Deionne 

Carpenter and Mr. Phillip Evans.   

 

There were absent: None.   

 

Legal Counsel:   None. 

 

President Joshua McAllister called the meeting to order at 6:06 p.m. 

 

Mr. Kirk Miles delivered the invocation.  Mr. Author Robinson led the pledge of the flag.  

 

Motion by Mr. Kirk Miles to adopt the agenda.  Second by Mrs. Deionne Carpenter.  

Vote taken:  6 yeas.  0 nays.  0 absent. 1 abstained.  Motion carried. 

 

Announcements & Comments.   

 

President McAllister would like to talk about the Capital Outlay projects this summer and 

what we will be required to match.  He wants everyone to keep that in mind on deciding 

on equipment to buy. 

 

President McAllister states that he would like Mrs. Tyler, Secretary/Treasurer to contact 

the members of the Broadband Committee and get a meeting set up so we can move 

forward as there will be a lot of federal and state dollars available. 

  

Mrs. Tyler states that it looks like we may have a funding commitment for 

Atlanta/Wheeling consolidation in the amount of $1,800,000 which is a 100% grant. 

 

As to the 20/21 CWEF grant, Hudson Gaars Mill applied for $30,000 and it is projected 

to be funded at around $15,000.  Randy Robinson is the new President of this water 

system. 

 

As to the 20/21 LGAP grant in which a new vehicle for the City Marshal has been asked 

for, has been funded in the amount of $18,816. The vehicle he wants costs around 

$37,000.   He thinks he can come up with $10,000.  President McAllister would like 

permission from the Jury to talk to the Mayor about checking with the City Council for 

the additional funds.   The Jury agrees. 

 

Business:   

 

Motion by Mr. Phillip Evans to adopt a Resolution giving President Joshua McAllister 

authority to sign all documents on Capital Outlay roadway reconstruction for Williams 

Loop, Cole, Oak Ridge and Pine Ridge.  Second by Mr. Kirk Miles.  Vote taken:  6 yeas.  

0 nays.  0 absent.  1 abstained.  Motion carried. 

 

 (Resolution #005 of 2022 attached thereto and made a part of these minutes) 

 

The next item of business on the agenda is to discuss purchasing new equipment, pothole 

patcher, truck, dump body and trailer to pull the backhoe.  

 



As to the trailer to pull the backhoe, Road Superintendent Perry Holmes states that three 

quotes are needed.  He has contacted some companies and has one quote from C.F.’S 

Welding Service and Custom Built Trailers, Inc.  This quote is for $25,599.25.  

Discussion was had by Mr. Holmes and the Jury as to the condition of the current trailer.  

It could be used as a backup with putting some work into it if a new trailer is purchased.  

All Jury members agree to purchase a new trailer.  President McAllister requests a 

Motion to purchase a trailer on the next regular agenda.  

 

The next item of discussion is the patcher.  Mr. Holmes states that the old patcher is in 

bad shape.  He presents a quote from Covington Sales & Service, which is on State 

Contract in the amount of $91,505.96.  Discussion was had by the Jury and Mr. Holmes.  

All Jury members are in agreement to purchase this patcher.  President McAllister 

requests a Motion to purchase this patcher added on the next regular agenda. 

 

The next two items of discussion is a truck and which body.  Mr. Holmes presents a 

quote on a truck in the amount of $98,416.  He also presents two quotes on different 

Warren bodies and one quote on an Ox body alone and a quote with some added 

accessories.  Discussion was had by the Jury and Mr. Holmes.  Mr. Holmes states that 

these two pieces of equipment will have to go out for bid.  The Jury recommends a 

Motion to advertise for bids on the truck T380 and the Ox body put on next regular 

agenda. 

 

Discussion was had about looking into renting a zipper for a month.  Also, discussion 

was had about either renting a dozier or purchasing a used dozier.  Mr. Holmes will check 

on these matters. 

 

The next item on the agenda is to discuss the State Road Transfer program.  Discussion 

was had by the Jury and Mr. Holmes.  The Jury all agree not to participate in this 

program. 

 

The next item on the agenda is to change members of the Roads, Bridges and Solid 

Waste Committee.  President McAllister addresses the Jury.  Currently the members are 

Chairman Phillip Evans, Mr. Kirk Miles and Mr. Author Robinson.  Mr. Robinson states 

that he would like to get off of the committee as is hard for him to get to the meetings 

sometimes and he doesn’t want to make it difficult to get a quorum.  Discussion was had 

by the Jury.  President McAllister accepts Mr. Robinson’s request to be removed and 

appoints Mr. Frank McLaren to the Roads, Bridges and Solid Waste Committee.  

President McAllister notes that any Juror can always come to the Committee meetings.   

 

Additional Announcement & Comments. 

 

Discussion was had about having an employee of the Jury meet with loggers or Forester 

when they call to get a logging permit on Parish roads to check on condition of the road 

before the logger moves in and then check on the condition of road when logging job is 

complete.  Discussion was had by Mr. Holmes and the Jury.  President McAllister 

recommends that a Road Committee meeting needs to be called to review this and look 

into our Ordinance. 

 

There being no further business before the Jury at this time and on Motion of Mrs. 

Deionne Carpenter and second by Mr. Author Robinson, President McAllister adjourned 

the meeting at 7:31 p.m. 

 

    ____________________________________________ 

    MR. JOSHUA MCALLISTER, PRESIDENT 

 

 

ATTEST: 

 

___________________________________________ 

KAREN TYLER-SECRETARY/TREASURER 


